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" A young man from some dressmaker's for you,
dear."
" Mrs. Michael Mont ? In the suit of Ferrar against
Mont—libel. Good day, madam."
Between those hours of four and eight, when Soames
arrived from Mapledurham, Michael suffered more than
Fleur. To sit and see a legal operation performed on her
with all the scientific skill of the British Bar, it was an
appalling prospect; and there would be no satisfaction in
Marjorie Ferrar's also being on the table, with her inside
exposed to the gaze of all! He was only disconcerted,
therefore, when Fleur said :
" All right; if she wants to be opened up, she shall be.
I know she flew to Paris with Walter Nazing last November ;
and I've always been told she was Bertie Curfew's mistress
for a year."
A Society case—cream for all the cats in Society, muck
for all the blow-flies in the streets—and Fleur the hub
of it! He waited for Soames with impatience. Though
' Old Forsyte's ' indignation had started this, Michael
turned to him now, as to an anchor let go off a lee shore.
The c old man ' had experience, judgment, and a chin ; he
would know what, except bearing it with a grin, could be
done. Gazing at a square foot of study wall which had
escaped a framed caricature, he reflected on*the underlying
savagery of life. He would be eating a lobster to-night
that had been slowly boiled alive ! This study had been
cleaned out by a charwoman whose mother was dying of
cancer, whose son had lost a leg in the war, and who looked
so jolly tired that he felt quite bad whenever he thought
of her. The Bergfelds, Swains and Boddicks of the world
— the Camden Towns, and Mile Ends—the devastated
regions of France, the rock villages of Italy ! Over it all
what a thin crust of gentility! Members of Parliament,

